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Abstract
Traditional association rules mmmg algorithm
depends on two user-specified thresholds. One is the
minimum support, which is statistically required. Another
is the minimum confidence. Users or even experts are
difficult to specify this confidence value. The association
rules generated by using this classical confidence threshold
are not always interesting. We propose a transformation
from this traditional confidence to a so-called positive -
confidence. Users only need to give a database-
independent threshold of confidence to mine the
association rules from databases, in despite of the details of
the databases. Experiments are conducted, showing that
our proposed method is useful for the automation of the
association rule mining systems, and the algorithm given
in this paper is effective.
1. Introduction
Interesting patterns discovery in large databases has
attracted many researchers and practi tioners for many years.
Various models and algorithm> are already developed to
mine those association rules as a valuable pattern in a
database of customer transactions. One of the widely used
approaches is the support-confidence framework [1, 8, 9],
where an association rule is an implication between two
sets of items, and the interestingness of a rule is measured
by two factors. One of the two interestingness measures is
the support, which is the percentage of transactions that
contains all items in the rule. Another is the confidence, the
ratio of the number of transactions that contains all items in
both antecedent and consequent of the rule over the number
of transactions that contains the items only in the
antecedent. Users have to give two appropriate thresholds
of the minimum support and minimum confidence before
they begin their mining job.
Certainly, the support is statistically important for an
association rule. It possesses a very good property, that is,
any subset of a frequent itemset is also a frequent itemset,
where we mean a set of items by an itemset, and an itemset
is frequent if its support E greater than, or equal to, the
minimum support. However, it is not enough to have the
support alone to measure the interestingness of a rule. For
example, with the minimum support being 0.3, we assume
that the support of a rule X ~ Y is 0.4, which is larger than
the minimum support and implies that the rule is
statistically valuable. But we might not accept it as
interesting if the support of X is 0.8, because there is only
one occurrence of Y probabilistically among every two
occurrences of X, such that we have no reason to believe
that Y probably appears if X does. Therefore, we need to
introduce some other measurements of interestingness.
Confidence is one of the widely-used measurements.
Unfortunately, it is difficult for users or even experts to
determine the threshold of minimum confidence, especially
when users have little knowledge of the databases to be
mined.
There are some other interestingness measures for
association patterns. Piatetsky-Shapiro [4] defined the rule
interest as RI = peA, B) - P(A)P(Bl' for a given rule A ~ B.
Brin et al used the chi -square (X ) test to fmd correlated
association patterns [2, 3]. Aggarawal and Yu gave a
concept called collective strength for the interestingness of
itemset [5]. Wu et al proposed another alternative model
using the probability ratio [6). Although these measures are
effective on mining interesting association rules, it is
difficult for users to apply them if the users know little
about the database to be mined. For example, if an
inappropriate threshold with strict constraint is given by a
user, nothing might be got. On the other hand, a
loose-constraint threshold might lead to poor mining
performance and many generations of uninteresting
association rules. These models are consequently called to
be database-dependent.
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This paper aims at studying some strategies to identify
association rules database-independently. A formal
specification for the problem of association rules mining is
introduced. With this specification, the mining techniques
for the transaction databases can be expended to deal with
the general categorical databases, and the problem of
negative association rules mining can be discussed
uniformly. A variation of confidence is used to measure the
interestingness of an association rule. This measure is
database-independent, indicating that users don't need to
know the details of the database for the threshold
declaration of the new confidence measure. An algorithm is
given to mine association rules according to the confidence.
In the following section, we start with the introduction of
some fundamental concepts needed in the field of data
mining. Then in Section 3, we are going to set up our
approach, followed by experiments to show its efficiency
and effectiveness in Section 4. Finally, ve'll conclude our
work in Section 5.
2. Problem Formulation
Let R(A I, ..., An) be a relation, where Aj is an attribute, i =
I, ..., n. We have
Definition 2.1 An attribute A; is categorical if it has a
finite and discrete domain values. Otherwise, the attribute
A; is quantitative. Each value v in the domain ofAj is called
an item of A;, written asAj.v.
Only categorical attributes are considered at this paper.
Let dom(A;) denote the set of all items of A;. If A; is
Boolean, that is, dom(Aj) = {TRUE, FALSE}, item
A;.TRUE is called a positive item, simply written asA;, and
item Aj.FALSE is called a negative item, written as --,A; .
Obviously, items of all attributes are distinct from each
other. Let Ibe the set of all items, i.e. 1= U~=l dom(A,).
Let's say that 1= {Ib ... ,Im}.
Definition 2.2 An itemset X is a set of items in I. A
k-itemset is an itemset which contains k items.
Let t = (AI.Vb ..., An.vn) be a tuple in relation R(Ab ...,
An), where each Ai.vj E dom(A;), i= 1, ..., n. We can easily
see that any tuple in R is an itemset. A tuple t is said to
support (or satisfy) an itemset X, if t contains X, i.e. t;;? X
or X ~t. For any itemsetX~I, the support ofX, written as
supp(X), is the fraction of tuples in R that support X.
Definition 2.3 Given a user-specified threshold of
minimum support, mimsupp, an iternset is frequent (or
large) if its support is larger than, or equal to, the threshold
mimsupp.
Definition 2.4 An association rule is an expression of
the form X ~ Y, where X and Y are two disjoint itemsets,
i.e. X, Y c I, and X n Y = 0. X is called the antecedent of
the rule, and Y is the consequent of the rule. The support of
the rule, written as supp(X~n, is defined as supp(Xu Y).
The confidence of the rule, written as eonf(X~ n, is
defined as supp(Xv Y) / supp(X). Rule X ~ Y is a positive
association rule if X u Y contains no negative items.
Otherwise it is a negative association rule.
From the views of the probability theory, the
confidence of a rule can be explained as the conditional
probability that a tuple contains Y, given that it contains X.
If R is a transaction database, R contains only Boolean
attributes. Each transaction record is a tuple. Moreover, if
only positive association rules are considered, as done in
this paper, all negative items can be discarded. Both
transactions and the universal itemset I then only contain
positive items. Specifically,I= {AJ, ... , An}. We shall mean
positive association rule by simply mentioning association
rule when there is no confusion. More details of negative
association rules can be found in [7, 10]. Given two
user-specified thresholds, minsupp and minconf, an
association rule is valid if its support and confidence are
greater than, or equal to, the minsupp and mineonj,
respectively. Then we have
Problem 2.1 Given two user-specified thresholds,
minsupp and mineonj, for a transaction database R,
association rules mining is to find out all valid association
rules.
This problem can be decomposed into two sub-tasks as
follows [8, 9].
(l) Generate all frequent itemsets by considering all
combinations of items with their supports above the
minsupp;
(2) Use these frequent itemsets to generate all valid
association rules. The idea is, for every frequent
itemset F, and any X <;;;; F, let Y= F - X. If rule X ~ Y
satisfies the minimum confidence requirement, that is,
supp(F) / supp(X) 2:': minconf, rule X ~ Yis valid.
However, different databases to be mined in practice
apparently require different values of minconf. Users
usually feel difficult to choose an appropriate minimum
confidence for a specific database, especially when little of
the database is known. Even an expert of the database may
still-face the problem illustrated as follows.
Table 1 is a 2><2 contingency table based on the
Mushroom database from UCI at http://www.ics.uci.edu/
-mlearn, If minsupp = 15.0% and mineonf= 45.0%, rule
enlarging ~ edible will be generated.
Table l: A contingency table for the Mushroom database
edible poisonous
enlarging (stalk shape) 19.9% 23.4% 43.3%
tapering (stalk shape) 31.9% 31.9% 56.7%
51.8% 48.2% 100.0%
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As shown in the table, supp(enlarging) = 43.3%, and
supp(enlarging ~ edible) = supp(enlarging uedible) =
19.9%. Thus, eonj(enlarging ~ edible) = 19.9/43.3 =
46.0%. However, the support of class edible is 51.8%,
which is larger than the confidence of the rule enlarging ~
edible, and implies that enlarging does not increase the
probability of occurrence of edible. Therefore, we have no
reason to think that the rule is positively interesting and
should not be generated. Someone may argue that we can
avoid the generation of rule enlarging ~ edible by
increasing the minconf threshold. In fact, no matter how
large the minconf is, similar problems might happen for one
or other rules or databases.
In the next section, we are going to propose a method
to overcome this problem, where users don't need to give
this database-dependent threshold of confidence.
3. Algorithm
As explained in the previous sectiors, the determination of
the minimum confidence is an intractable problem even for
an expert at database. This problem originally results from
the definition of confidence. We will use another form of
confidence constraint to replace the classical one.
In our approach, we suggest that the confidence
eonj(X ~ y) should be larger than, or equal to,supp(Y) for
any positive association rule X -4 Y.Given a user-specified
minimum confidence minconf E [0, 1], we first transform it
topconf E[supp( Y), 1] for any rule X -4 Y,by the following
mapping
j(x) = (l-supP(Y»)x +supp(y).
That is,
pconf> (1- supp(Y))· minconj +supp(Y).
Here, we call pconj the positive confidence, because only
the positive association mining are concerned Then, the
confidence of the rule X -4 Y should satisfy
conj(X -4 Y) ~ pconf,
i.e.,
_SU..:,.'P",-'P(,,-X_u_Y).:...~ (1- supp(Y)) . minconf + supp(Y).
supp(X)
When 1 - supp(Y) = 0, the above condition is meaningless.
It can be proved that supp(XuY) = supp(X) for any itemset
X if supp( Y) = 1, and the rule X -4 Yhere is called a trivial
rule.
We re-state the second sub-task of Problem 2.1 as
follows.
(2') Generate all rules that satisfy the positive
confidence constraint. That is, for any frequent itemset F,
and any X cF, let Y = F - X Rule X -4 Y is generated if
and only if supp(F) / supp(X) ~paJl(holds.
Clearly, we can overcome the problem introduced in
Section 2 by using pconj instead of eonf. We now give an
algorithm for the second sub-task of mine association rules,
according to the above descriptions.
Procedure PCONF //find out all interesting
association rules for a given frequent itemset
Input: S: a frequent itemset; minconf: the minimum
confidence;
Output: interesting association rules;
for any nonempty subset XeS do
let Yf-S-X;
if1- supp(Y) * 0 then
begin
letpcoriff- (1 - supp(Y)) * minconj+ supp(Y);
let conf f- supp(XuY)) / supp(X);
if conf> pconjthen




This procedure is straightforward. It prunes a)l the trivial
rules and those which fail to meet the positive confidence
requirement.
4. Experiments
In order to demonstrate the effectiveness of the procedure
PCONF, we apply two databases to our algorithm. One of
the databases is the Mushroom database from DCI at
http://www.ics.uci.edul-mlearn, which contains totally
8124 records and 23 columns. Table 2 and Table 3 give the
results of using conjand pconjrespectively, where the rule
length is fixed to 2.
Table 2: Results based on Mushroom database when
minsupp s. 50%
number of rules generated
mincon
minsup minsup minsup minsup minsup
=10% =20% =30% =40% =50%
conj pcon V?onpcon ron pcon ron pcon ron peon
90% 277 115 201 68 110 20 81 15 42 9
80% 354 138 254 86 145 30 104 18 52 9
70% 437 172 305 107 163 40 111 24 52 9
60%, 569 210 387 132 211 49 135 29 66 9
50% 760 247 486 153 261 60 165 35 82 10
40% 1001 293 609 173 306 72 194 42 82 11
30% 121 349 676 204 326 87 194 48 82 12
20% 143~ 499 752 262 326 110 194 54 82 12
10% 152t 652 752 325 326 130 194 61 82 15
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minsup minsup minsup minsup
=60% =70% =80% =90%
eonf peon} eonf peon} eonf peon} eonf peon}
90% 23 2 16 2 15 2 8 2
80% 28 2 20 2 18 2 8 2
70% 28 2 20 2 18 2 8 2
60% 36 2 20 2 18 2 8 2
50% 36 2 20 2 18 2 8 2
40% 36 2 20 2 18 2 8 2
30% 36 3 20 3 18 2 8 2
20% 36 3 20 3 18 2 8 2
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Figure 2: Results based on Mushroom database when
minsupp = 40%
From the above tables and figures, we can see that
Procedure PCONF really acts effectively. The following
are some of the observations.
• Procedure PCONF usually outputs much smaller
amount of association rules than the classical algorithm
does. Those additive rules generated by using conf, in
our opinion, are not interesting for mining the positive
association rules.
• The change speed of the number of generated rules over
confidence in [0, 1] by using peonf is slowe r than that
by using eon!
• As shown in Table 2 and Table 3, if mineonf < minsupp,
the number of generated rules for this mineonfby using
eonf is the same as that with mineonf = minsupp. Thus
we propose the following hypothesized proposition.
Proposition 4.1: Given a threshold minsupp and a rule
X~ Y such that supp(X ~ Y) 2: minsupp, we have
eonj(X~ Y) 2: minsupp,
if X ~ Y is not a negative association rule.
In fact, if rule X ~ Y is extracted by using eonf, we
have that supp(X~Y) 2: minsupp, for the user-specified
minsupp. That is, supp(XuY) 2: minsupp according to the
definition. Hence, min {supp (X) , supp( Y)} 2: supp(XuY) 2:
minsupp. Since X~ Y is not a negative rule, we have
supp(»JY) 2:suPAX) xsupp(Y). Consequently, eonj(X~ Y)
= supp,XuY) / supp(Y) 2: supp(X) x supp(Y) / supp(Y) =
supp(X) 2: minsupp. The proposition holds.
Proposition 1 can be applied to many situations, for
instance, to speed up the generations of Table 1 and 2.
More details of negative association rules can be found in
Chapter 3 of [7].
Table 4 shows the similar results based on the
Wisconsin Breast Cancer database from DCI. The database
has 699 rows and 11 columns. We can see that the more the
rules are extracted by using eonf, usually the more rules are
pruned by using peon!
Table 4: Results based on BreastCancer database when
minsupp s 0.7
number of rules generated
mine
minsup minsup minsup minsup minsup minsup minsup
=0.1 =0.2' =0.3 =0.4 =0.5 =0.6 =0.7
onf
(X) lPee eo lPeo eo peo (X) pee eo pro eo peo eo peo
nf nf nf nf nf nf nf nf nf nf nf nf nf nf
90% 28 5 23 4 16 2 16 2 13 2 2 0 0 0
80% 66 16 50 15 39 10 39 10 20 8 2 1 0 0
70% 89 31 62 26 51 19 51 19 24 13 4 2 0 0
60% 99 53 66 40 55 30 55 30 28 17 4 2 0 0
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500/<106 71 67 55 56 45 56 45 28 22 4 2 0 0
1400/<106 81 67 59 56 49 56 49 28 22 4 2 0 0
300/<125 88 74 61 56 50 56 50 28 23 4 3 0 0
200/<142 97 78 66 56 55 56 55 28 28 4 4 0 0
100/<154 121 78 74 56 56 56 56 28 28 4 4 0 0
5. Summary
In this paper, we ftrst give a formal framework for the
problem of associationrules mining. Under this framework,
categorical databases can be processed in the same way as
that used for the databases of customer transactions.
Besides, both negative and positive associationrules can be
mined at the same time and in the same way through this
framework.
Existing data mining techniques are usually database-
dependent. It is hard for users or even experts to specify a
minimum conftdenceas a threshold. Amethod is proposed
to determine the conftdence threshold by using a database-
independent measurement instead. Experiments show that
this method is effectiveand promising.
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